
Dostors Said
flealth Gone

Suffered with Throat Trouble
Mr. ILW.

D. Barnes,
ex - Sheriff
of Warren
ounty,

Tpnnessee,
in a letter
f tom Mo-
M nnville,
Ten nessee,
writes:
V"I ha t
ithr o a

btroubI, o
and had
three doe..
tdrs treating
m e. All
failed to do
me any
good, and
D ronounced
m y health
gone. I con- Mr. B. W. D. Barnos.
e1.uided to

Peruna, and after using four boto
can say I was entirely cured."

Unable to Work.
Mr. Gustav Himmelroich, Hochhelm,
exas, writes:
"For a number of years I suffered

whenever I took cold, with severe at-
tacks of asthma, which usually yielded
to the common home remedies.

"Last year, however, I Buffered for
eight months without Interruption so
that I could not do any work at all,
The various medicines that were pro-
scribed brought me no relief.

"After taking six bottles of Peruna,two of Lacupia and two of Manalin, I
am free of my trouble so that I can do
all my farm work again. I can heart-
ly recommend this medicine to any
one who suffers with this annoying
complaint and believe that they will
obtain good results."

09a is
the name

to remem r
n you need a rmyfor COUGHS and COL-S

Bereavement.
s A good home is the best exposition

'of heaven.

No harmful ugs in Garfield Tea, Na-ture's laxativ t is coqaposed wholly ofclean, swcet. i ith-giving Herbsl
He who not do kindness without

a brass b id is not so scrupulous
about his ther dealings.

For ]ME bACIME-EMcks' OAPUDINEyhet r from Colds, Heat Stomach or
r~l lea, Capud!, wvfit relieve You.

X..-p1 asanra i tted
a .iryit. 10c., 25o., and 50 cents at drug
store

Scott's Rebecca In "Ivanhoe."
The character of Rebecca, in Scott's

"Lvanhoe," was taken from a beautiful
Jewess, Miss Rebecca Gratz of Phila,

*deiphia, Her steadfastness to Juda-
Ism, when related by Washington Ir-
ving to Scott, won his admiration and'
caused the creation of one of his fin-
est characters.

Crutches or Blers.
Richard Croker, at a dinner in New

York, expressed a distrust for aero-
planes.
"There's nothing underneath them,"

he said. "If the least thing goea
wrong, down they drop.

"I said to a Londoner the other day:
'How is your son getting on since

he bought a flying machine?'
"'On crtitches, like the rest of

them,' the Londoner replied."
A Fairly Wet World.

The Pacific ocean covers 08,000,000
miles, the Atlantic 30,000,000 and the
indian, Arctic and Antarctic 42,000,000.
Tro stow away the contenuts of the Pa-
cific it wouldl be necessary to fill a
tank one mile long, one mile wido and
one mile deolp every day for 440 years.
Put in figures, the Pacific hoids in
weight 940,000,000,000,000,000,000 tons.

'lhe Atlantic averages a depth of
not quite three miles. Its water wveighs32ri,000.00,000,00,000,00 tons, and a
tank to contain it would have each of
its sides 430 miles long. The figures
of the other oceans are in the same
startling proportions, It would take
all the sea water in the world 2,000,000
yoars to flow over Niagara.

Women
Appreciate

Step-savers and Time-savers.

Post
Toasties

F00D
is fully cooked, ready to serve
direct from the package with
cream or milk, and is a
deliciously goo ato nmeal. odpatoan

Atrial package usually
establishes It as a favorite
-breakfast cereal.

"The Memory Lingers"
POSTUM CRAL Co., Ltd.,
,Battle Creek, bfich.

Mazfns When a Fellow Is
Married He LosesPlaint Many Friends

By ALICE MONTGOMERY

H, the modern trend of the young men who lie bacic compla-0 cently in theall-embracing comfort of a deep armchair .i4 some
cozy drawing room and prate of marriage to their women
friends! It is the one topic. They rehearse it from every
point of view. They wallow in its intricacies and glory in its
mysteries.

"It is our last resort," they say resignedly. "It is bound
to happen some day, and as woman is the pursuer and man
the pursued, why, the responsibility of the initiative is lifted
from our shoulders. We are mere puppets," they say ex-

citedly, straightening themselves for a moment from their lounging posi-
tions in the flush of their new discovery. "Mere puppets, dangling to
a string controlled by a woman. When the appointed day is come, she
beckons and we follow. It may be the voice of nature, or it may be tho
stirring of the life force, or it may be-oh,. call it what'you will-but one

thing is certain-we obey. And, hang it all, think of what we have to give
up in the doing of it. When a fellow is married lie loses his best friends.
At first they drop in casually and try to pretend things are just as they
were, and admire the new fixings, and make pretty speeches to your wife,
but somehow it is not 'the same, and they feel it, and you feel it, and
try to right it, but it won't go. There is a feminine constraint, an invisible
barrier that can't be ignored, and so gradually your best chums have other
engagements and gather new interests, and you are not included, of course.
And you feel an outcast. And then in sheer self-defense you have to
throw in your lot with the other married people and watch some poor chap
struggling in the marriage toils, and often it isn't a pretty sight. Say,
marriage isn't all beer and skittles-it has its drawbacks."

"And then,,-too," these same young men continue, warming to their
subject, "how we fellows have to toil and spin to make the whecels go.
round. There is no limit to the yards of bills that iave to be met at
the first of the month, and as for appreciation-there is no such thing
nowadays. The women just take all they can get as a matter of course,
in a sort of deign the queen kind of way that makes you feel pretty mean
for not giving then more.

But all this time the women, who have a deeper
insight into things marital and a keener intuition,
smile whimsically into the embers. 'liey know the
men are having the time of their lives, and, inciden-
tally, one of their own missions, that of affording
entertainment, is being fulfilled. If the men were not
really enjoying themselves, why on earth were they
there at all, and why that particular topic, if it, wasn't
of paramount interest?

I have been sleeping outdoors on my
back porch some six years and do not con
in for zero temperatures or snow or rain. I
use a sanitary folding couch and have n

vaterproof canvas cover which keeps the

mattress dry in the day time and servei

O u ofas an excellent top cover tucked in ovet
all clothing and mattress at night. I us)Doors an extra mattress over the thin one which
came with the couch.

By A. MORGAN For covers I use four heavy all-wool
MilwakeeWI..blankets and one comforter and over all

this the waterproof cover acts as a protec..
tion from rain, snow and wind. About ten

minutes before retiring I put in two or three quart water bags. Th'le
water should be steaming hot when puit into the bags. The bags of hot
water keep the bed nice and wvarm all night.

I use a wool stocking cap pulled dowvn to the end of my nose, cover-,
ing and protecting the eyes.

I was weak and sickly when I starte<L this game amnd have gained 50.
pounda and am strong as Sandow.

I sleep like a child and get up in the morning with a ravenous apple-
tite.

Nothing can induce me to sleep indoors again.
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WED IN AN AIRSHIP
AND SAIL FAR AWAY

AVIATOR TAKES DARING YOUNG
COUPLE AND PREACHER

UP IN BALLOON.

CEREMONY IS A MILE IN SKY

Enveloped in Mist, High Above the
Earth, the Marriage Service Is Sol.
emnly Performed-Alight Over
Thirty-Five Miles Away.
San Antonio, Tex.-While soaring

Inore than a mile above San Antonioin a dirigible balloon enveloped inmist and clouds, Miss S. Marie Shel-ton and W. Walter Stowe were mnar-
riedias the result of a wager. Follow-ing their romantic marriage they- hadan aerial honeymoon, the first in the
liistory of the world, going more than
thirty-flive miles and landing in all-
ither county.
The balloon came down in a forest

rnore than flve pilles from th nearest:0un try road ind the popular young:ouple had to walk that distance
through the mud to reach an autono-bile in waiting to carry them to the
city.

11ev. J. II. Adams, pastor of theDhliberland Presbyterian church ofthis city, performed the ceremony.C1apt. I1..1oneywell of St. -Louis,
who piloted the balloon on the honey-moon trip, and T. 0. Bateman, a car-
Loonist and photographer, were the
witnesses.
Captain ioneywell had invited a

2ouple to be married in his balloon.
Considerable bantering followed and
many Wagers were laid that no couple
would make the attempt. As the re-
iult of a wager Miss Shelton and Mr.
Stowe declared they would be mar-
ried In just that manner. No one tookthem seriously, but Sunday afternoon
.hey appeared at the aviation park
with the minister in tow.

It was misting anld low clouds al-most, enveloped the house tops. This
1Ad not deter the couple. They eln-
.ered the balloon with the pastor and
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BEAR GIVEN A OMAN
BY BORNEO SAVAGES

WIFE OF A NEW YORK ZOO MAN
GETS PRESENT FROM CAN.

NIBALS.

New York.--All the way from the
wildest parts of the Island of Borneo
has journeyed a little black., ball of
teeth, claws, fur and bad temper, to
look out of steel bars of a zoological
cage. Its name. is Holdretos Malay.
anus, but Keepers Landsberg and
Kane in the small mammal house of
the Bronx"Zoo called it "Sunny" to.
day, because it is the cutest, round-
eyed, sun bear cub that has ever been
brought to the big animal inclosure.
While in that portion of the Island

of Blorneo known as Sarawak, C. Wil.
Iam Beebe, the curator of birds of

Sun Bear Cub Given Curator's Wife.

the Bronix Zoo, who Is now onl a two-
year trip into thep unknown portions
of the earthl collecting rare specfimenis
of bird life for exhibition here, was
accompanied by 'Mrs. lleebe, as en.
thulsiastic at naturalist as herI hu1s.
band.
When thle cu1rator's party reached

the regionl peopled by the Dynkts, thle
aboriginal raCe Of that. island, feareld
as thle "wild mnii of 11lorneo" and
k~nown to be heoad hunters and canni.
bals, Mrs. Beebe's presence lin the
w\,ids created great curiosity, for the
head hunters behield at white woman
for the first timie.
While onl the alopes of Mount Kim-

balu, near the source of thie Rtiver
Kinabatanigan, thle natuitra list's camp
was suddenly surrounded by fierce
looking Dyak chiefs, some robed In
fantastic garmnentts made of birds'
Skinls, somle without clothes, somle
wreathed around the waist and tem-
ples with leaves, and feathers.
As Mlr. Beebe noticei1 the head chief

rush lin the direction of Mrs. Beebe,

thecurator drew his utmti--so

Sunk-ear ubeaGieldCureat Wiev-
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QUITE SO

Philip-These motorists. seem to
think the ordinary pedestrians are be.
neath them.
Harry-Well, they often are.

SUCCESSFUL TREATMENT OF
PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS
A speedy and economical treatment

for disfiguring pimples is the follow-
ing: Gently smear the face with Cuti-
cura Ointment, but do not rub. Wash
off the ointment in live minutes with
Cuticura Soap and lhot water and
bathe freely for soie minutes. Re.
peat morning and evening. At other
times use hot water and Cuticura
Soap for bathing the face as often as
agreeable. Cuticura soap and oint-
ment gre equally successful for itch-
ing, burning, scaly and 'rusted hu-
mors of the skin and scalp, with loss
of hair, from infancy to age, usually
affording instant relief, when all else
fails. Send to Potter Drug & Chem.
Corp., Boston, Mass., for the latest
Cuticura book op the care and treat-
ment of the skiA and scalp.

No Purcase Recorded.
There was a dealer who tried to sell

a horse to the late Senator Dianiel of
Virginia. ITo exhibited the merits of
the horse, and said, "This horso is a
reproduction of the horse that General
Washington rode at the bat tle of
Trenton. It has the pedigree that will
showi he descended from that horse
and looks like him in every particu-
lar."

"Yes, so much so," said Senator
Daniel, "that I a in Inclined to believa
it is the same horse."

Alabama Man Says Tetterine Cures
Eczema.

Mforvin, Aln.. August 1, 1908.T receivedityour Tetelrlne all 0. K. I
have used it for ezema nd Tetter, Rting-
worms, Old Sores andR111isings and can
gladly recommend it us a suro cure.

J. It. DeBrido.Tetterino cires Eczema. Totter, 1olls,
Tling Worm. Datidruff. Cankered Scalp,1unions, Itching Piles. Chilbains and ev-
ery form of Re'nlp and kSidn Disese. TPet-
terino 50c: Tetterinn Soap 25e. At (Irig-
gists or by mail direct from Th Shuv-
trinn Co.. Rnvannah, ('a.
With every mail order for Tetterine wegi'o a box of Shuptrine's 10o Liver Pillsfrco.

It is ' unquestionably true that
wealth produces wants, but it is a
still mxoro implor'tant trulth that ivants
produce wealth.-Malth
Taylor's Cherokee Re dy3 of Sweet Gum

and Mullen is Natu 's great remedy3-
Cures Coughs, Colds4f Iroup and Whooping
Cough and all throat arnd lung troubles. At
druggists, 25c, 50o and $1.00 per bottle.

No man has come 1.0 truei gr'eatnless
who has not felt in some degree that
his life belongs to -his race.-Phillips
Brooks.

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coated
easy to take as cnndy, regulate and invig-
orate stomach, liver' and bowels and cure
constipation.

Some women worry about the wor-
'ries they have missed.

OTTUMWA
WOMAN

CURED
By Lydia B. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
Ottumwa, Iowa.-"For years I was

almost a constant sufferer from female
--........ trouble In all its

dlreadful fornms-
1shooting pains all~i 'over my body, sickc
headache, s pinal111111. weakness, dizziness,

dej~(lpression and
everything that washorrid. Itried many
doctors in different

/''\Nparts of the United" Staites, but LydiaE'.P~Llukhiam's Vegota-.
ble Compound has

lone more for mec tha~n all the doctors.Ifeel It my duty to toll you thosefacts. My heatrt is full of gratitudb to
you for my cure."--Mrs. llARRET Ii.
WVAMIERI, 624 8. Ransom Street,
Ottumwa, Iowa,

Consider This Advice.
No woman should submit to a surgi-.cal operation, which may mean cleathilrmtii she has given Lydia E. Pinkham'IsVegetable Compound a fair trial.
This famous medicine, made onlyfrom roots and herbs, has for thirty

years proved to be the most valuabletonic and Invigorator of the female
organism. Women residing in almost
every city and town In the United
States hear willing testimony to the
wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pink.ham's Vegetable Compound.
Mrs. Pinkhamn, at Lynn, Mfass,Invites all sick women to writetier for advice. Her advice Is free,confidential and always helf.


